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expect them to be interested in the investigations which
I suggested you should make."
Dr. Priestley ushered Hanslet into the study, and
poured him out a glass of sherry. " Now, if you care
to tell me	" he continued.
Hanslet sipped his sherry, and put the glass down
on the table nearby. "I'm not so sure that Sir
Alured and Doctor Oldland wouldn't be interested/* he
said. " Ton my word, Professor, I can't make it out.
But I want to say this, before I start. If the coroner
hadn't brought in that Hinchliffe's death was due to
natural causes, I should have asked these questions
long before now, on my own account."
Dr. Priestley nodded. " So I supposed. It would
only have been a matter of routine to do so."
" Exactly. First of all, I made inquiries about Ven-
ner's car. He had one of his own until last April, when
he sold it. His excuse was that he could not afford to
keep a car. But he made an arrangement with a garage
In Kensington, by which he could hire a car whenever
he wanted one, and drive it himself.
" He rang up this garage about midday on August
24th, and asked that a saloon car should be sent round
at once to 7 Clewer Street. The garage sent a grey
twenty-horse Daimler, which Venner took over, sending
the chauffeur back to the garage. He returned the car
about six o'clock the same day. It was in a filthy con-
dition, which he explained by saying that he had driven
into a farmyard by mistake. That was, by the way,
the last occasion upon which Venner hired a car from the
garage."
" August 24th was the day upon which Venner
fetched his uncle from Bindon-on-Sea," Dr. Priestley
remarked. " That, at least, seems definitely established.
Did you ask about the damage to the wing?"
" The metal of the near front wheel was slightly torn,

